Change of Learning Mode Requests (Elementary)
As previously communicated to SCDSB families in May 2021, Simcoe County District School
Board (SCDSB) elementary school families are being provided an additional opportunity to
request a change in learning mode (In-Person or Learn@Home) for their child(ren), where
available space exists for Term 2 (February 22 to June 30, 2022).
As you are aware, the Ministry of Education directed school boards to develop plans for the
2021-2022 school year that included both In-Person and Learn@Home options, as well as
flexible and responsive options should the need arise for schools to pivot based on local public
health conditions. Operating successful instructional programs for both In-Person and
Learn@Home programs requires considerable coordination and planning, taking into account
multiple factors such as existing enrolment, school composition, continuity of cohorts and
collective agreements.
While it is expected that the vast majority of elementary students will remain in their existing
learning mode for the remainder of the school year, the SCDSB recognizes that individual
situations may have changed; therefore, SCDSB families will be provided with the opportunity to
request a change to their child(ren)’s mode of learning effective February 2022, where available
space exists.
Families requesting a change of learning mode from Learn@Home to In-Person learning are
asked to contact their child(ren)’s home school directly prior to December 10, 2021, to discuss
whether space is available to accommodate their request.
Families requesting a change of learning mode from In-Person to Learn@Home are asked to
complete an online request form at the following link: https://forms.office.com/r/EsE2St8xFh.
The online form has been emailed to families and will be available from Monday December 6 at
9 a.m. and close Friday December 10 at 4 p.m.
If you wish for your child(ren) to remain in their current learning mode, no action is required.
Your child(ren) will remain in their current learning mode in February 2022.
The deadline to request a change of learning mode is December 10, 2021.
It is important to note, requests for a change of learning mode will only be accommodated
where available space exists.

